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npHE Dixie “Ace” Tractor I 
1 has so many exclusive I 

features that its superiority is I 
unquestioned. It is the t*Ace of I 
Aces,”—acknowledged by every- I 
ono as setting an entirely new I
standard in tractor design and construe- I 
tion. Thu Dixie “Ace leads,—others I 
follow.
You do not buy a tractor everyday— I 
you cannot afford to do Anything until I 
you learn all about the Dixie “Ace,”— I 
A better Tractor at a better price!
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Improvements
That Pay Dividends 
and the Book that shows 

how to make them
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«XIm :
HE water supply tor your farm 
should be stored In the cleanestT 1 ’ACrlwiHmiM is the chief rsqukdtc the

Bsaîrts if the tank U sufficiently elevated, water pressure a»n be 
well as for the wrnhh* of car-

t'^SMrlSmaUmnv^S,to store tain water for toundry purposes, and

ï=ïJLS;!Xi!XSîiZ.c?
MMMMmmtfiadf nuit *if«i the outlay.

Anv buiWinfit orany structure on the term must be of concrete to live you 
maxbmmiierrice with leeat poealble outlay at time and money for repair and
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SJihSr<Sm»{«wll{Available and ao certain to promote economy

the Farmer Can Do With Conaete'-tell, 
jouhowtobulldthe torments of concrete that your farm needs..

-y cannot tuppfy you, wrum omr mmarmt Sales Office.*

Canada Cement Company Limited
415 Herald BuOdlng Montreal

Seles office at ^
Toronto Winnipeg Ciljwy

y
Send for Free Tractor Book To-day,• I

GILSON Mfg. Co. Ltd. I;
■* 87» York St . QeyWl, Ont. e:
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!» WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, most Accessible, most Pow 
8-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows. Threshing, 
Filling and General Farm Work.
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rmmwTpeeŸj&foJi&aÇr THIS ENGINE WILL 
COST YOU NOTHING

Individual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable I 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Er 

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm 
and save expense.

Write for bee 
ma tion wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE * THREI 
COMPANY. LIMITED Seaforth On 
Also Steam Tractors, and large else Thn

catalogue, prices and any

m VOU need an engine—get a Gilson on
A our new easy payment plan, and it will pay 

for Itself. You have the work for it to do all 
Winter through—help is scarce and high-priced 
—save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that 
“feeling of security” which is such a definite 
part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

_ Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power, simplicity
U ar|d economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive preposition for the discriminating 
3 buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, but, by careful manage- 

ment, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at remarkably low prices. Write to-dav for catalogue, 
price, and easy payment plan, stating what size you are interested in.

Bill’s Sugar and Syru]GILSON
Wasn’t Up To Much

\l, ...
That’s what his neighbors said, they i 

right too, but there were reasons, this sap 
not fresh enough or clean enough, his bq| 
outfit was out-of date and he scortched 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work t 
poor results. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With51

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited a
519 York St., GUELPH, Ont.
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I WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS
Why wonder? You can have a record crop if you wish. 
NOW'S the time to look ahead. NOW'S the time to plan.LEARN AT 

HOME—NOW
Earn highest wages 
next Spring. Our 
T ractor Course 
gives practical, 
up-to-date and 
thorough training 
on operation and 
construction of all 

types. Hundreds of successful students. Low cost‘ 
Special terms for limited time. Start now. Don1 

information SENT FREE. Write toda v 
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE LIMITED 
Dept. L. F. A.

GRIMM CHAMPIONIk? JJ^HE soil cannot give more than it has 
got. You have got to fertilize. Manure 

is the best fertilizer. Good manuring 
will bring the best results and will in
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the Gilson Nisco is 
the accepted standard. WHY ?

Mkt Outfiti iin your maple grove you are sure of makiig 
the beet possible syrup and sugar. Do » 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of it. Scrap your old’outfit and make some* 
thing worth while out of your sugar bush» 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Q°*e
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WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK— 
“Feeding the Farm.” Because it has a very wide spread,— 

«-asy to adjust.
Because it is low down.It is a recognized authority on manure 

j and the right w'ay to handle and spread 
it. It gives you many helpful ideas on 
improving :he texture and fertility of 
your land.

I., Because it loads high and hauls 
Because there are no complicated 

parts, no gears, no clutch.

Toronto, Canada:: ::

F* À TT M" Q Masks and Designs
T MILiY « O Frocu»cd in all Countries.

^jecial attention given to patent litigation. 
Fsmrhkt stnt fne cn application.

wxATENT SOLICITORS Featherstonhaitf* 
& Co. The old-established firm.

1 everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bafl* 
Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: ■ 

Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cansd*» 
Booklet free.

i he <11.SON Nisco will meet all your requirements.

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 939 York Street 
GUELPH, ONT.R1DOLT & MAT BEE L \î>6 Yonge St. Toronto, Ontario
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